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     Starting Objectives

(expert only)

How do I get into gated area at the top of the Vizier's house?
You'll get in there later, keep exploring!

Return to the first floor to the octagonal room on the east side and head out onto the balcony, turn left, keep going!

When you get to the main staircase in the Supra Ward's residence, read the scroll halfway up the stairs to get a new objective:-

Where's the key for the Custodian's building?
There's a hidden bedroom below the barracks in the Supra Ward residence, check the vents.

Where's the Skull?
Top of the stairs, west wing, Supra Ward residence.

               Ascend the Dim Valley    by   DirkBogan

> Steal The Iron Facade
> Once you've done everything that you think you should do, return to the cave you started in and grab your belongings
> Don't Kill Anyone
> Loot objectives: 1500 (normal), 2500 (hard), 3500 (expert).

I've searched the Viszier's house high and low, what am I meant to do?

> The Iron Facade was exchanged for the 'Skull of Mot', as a guarantor for the armistice... the Skull must be of similar value. Steal it



How do I access the hidden room in the Custodian's 
building?
Look behind this chair.

How do I get into the Vizier's inner sanctum?
Near the custodian building....look up.

You can also get up to the flat roof via the flowerbeds
above the west house and if your clever you can mantle
up using the wall lights.

This is an alternative ending that can only be achieved once you have read the scroll on the staircase in the Supra Ward residence (see screenshot above) 

these items first and this alternative ending can not be completed.

Once you have got both the Skull and the Iron Facade, return to the bottom of the valley, mantle into the well and return to the cave 
where you started and pick up your sack.

            Mission Complete

Keys Location Opens

Gold key NW table, drawing room, first floor, Vizier's home. Drawing room / library door

First Skull key

Second Skull key

Barracks Side Door On card table, basement, Supra Ward Residence. o/s door to walkway

On female servant, basement bedroom accessed via vent in barracks. Custodians building, SW area.

Western Portico key On cabinet in octagonal room, supra ward, second floor. o/s door in same octagonal room

Western Wall Exit Table, small room with scattered books by western wall exit. o/s gate to SW area

2 x doors leading back to main residence

There's an hidden objective in the goals.str how do I trigger it? 
> You left the valley with neither the Skull of Mot, nor The Iron Facade? Do I detect your concern for innocent children...?
> Your actions have spared the lives of Ehlena and Glaen

and then return to your starting point without collecting either the Skull or the Iron Facade and read the scroll on the ground in the cave. Collect either of 

On table in main bedroom, private area,west wing, Supraward residence. Skull room, Supraward, west wing

On Supraward Ducre (Mage) patrolling Supraward NE wing. Skull room, Supraward, west wing

Suparward Keeper 

Visier's Inner Sanctum On Visier (mage), upper level, Visier's inner sanctum.



Location Position Loot            Value             Total
Lower Valley area
North house lower level o/s table gold plate 50 50
East house via broken bridge middle level l/h window candlestick 50 100
SE house via broken bridge upper level table gold plate 50 150
Broken bridge valley south side                  -                  -
Vizier's Home
Bar first floor under counter 2 purple goblets 30 180
“ “ on counter fine wine 50 230
SW bedroom “ behind bed tapestry 150 380
NW bedroom “ alcove behind bed purple vase 50 430
Library south side “ shelf by sofa gold plate 50 480
“ north side “ side table indigo vase 100 580
Drawing room “ north side table statuette 50 630
Octagonal room east side “ cabinet gold vase 100 730
“ high wooden platform “ behind crate candlestick 50 780
NE stairs landing “ sofa gold goblet 25 805
Library second floor SW side table gold stack 25 830
Small room by central stairs “ table silver nugget 50 880
Central stairs “ alcove behind bed green vase 50 930
NW bedroom “ SW pillar fine wine 50 980
Dining room third floor dining table gold goblet 25 1005
“ “ gold plate 50 1055
“ ceiling beams “ by candlestick opera glasses 50 1105
Throne room via dining room ceiling beams “ on throne tiara 125 1230
Kitchen “ high south bookcase gold goblet 25 1255
Octagonal room “ foot of statue gold goblet 25 1280
Sitting areas “ north window silver nugget 50 1330
“ sitting room “ mantelpiece spice bag 40 1370

fourth floor on wardrobe jewelled dagger 35 1405
NW sitting area “ behind planter fine wine 50 1455
“ “ cabinet green vase 50 1505
East bedroom “ cabinet purple vase 50 1555
Patrolling area basement male servant purse 13 1568
SE bedroom “ desk 2 copper stacks 10 1578
South bedroom “ under bed 2 gold goblets 50 1628
Kitchen “ by sink purple goblet 15 1643
NE Valley area mid level
West Red tiled roof “ balcony 2 copper stacks 10 1653
“ “ “ silver stack 12 1665
3 Level building north room basement on barrel fine wine 50 1715
NE streets patrolling male jewelled dagger 35 1750
“ by SE crude bed collection bowl 3 coins 3 1753
Woodworkers basement inside south furnace gold nugget 100 1853
Street o/s woodworkers above east archway high window candlestick 50 1903
Mock Tudor house staircase alcove  silver stack 12 1915
“ sitting room upper level table gold vase 100 2015
“ footlocker purse 100 2115
Red Tiled Spire ho. balcony room on plant indigo vase 100 2215
“ small room by chair silver nugget 50 2265
Supra Ward  NE Wing north area
North corridor floor two partition gold goblet 25 2290
Bar area “ drinks unit 2 gold goblets 50 2340
“ “ 2 fine wine 130 2470
NE bedroom “ top wardrobe lost city jar 20 2490
Office “ wall safe bracelet 250 2740
North room east wall floor three gargoyle purple vase 50 2790

“ window candlestick 50 2840

gold plate**

Glaen's bedroom

attic  via sitting room

Ehlena's Bedroom
**  Gold plate is found on bridge if SE house is accessed via vent in second floor drawing room, Supraward residence.



Location Position Loot            Value             Total
Supra Ward  NE Wing central + south areas
Dining Hall floor two dining table silver nugget 50 2890
“ “ gold plate 50 2940
“ “ dresser gold plate 50 2990
“ NW area “ NW corner  spice bag 25 3015
Lobby “ west wall fine wine 50 3065
“ “ coffee table gold vase 100 3165
“ “ east bookcase spectacles 50 3215
Octagonal room “ SW alcove blue gem 15 3230
“ “ by blue chair lost city jar 20 3250
Drawing room “ coffee table purple goblet 15 3265
Lobby floor three chandelier gemstone 100 3365
Stairs landing seating area “ candlestick on table Ramirez ring 100 3465
Balcony area over looking drawing room “ table candlestick 50 3515
NW attic room via lobby (rope arrow up carpet) bed purse 41 3556
Sitting area balcony floor one table candlestick 50 3606
“ by red curtain “ on barrel 2 copper stacks 10 3616
Kitchen “ under dumb waiter gold goblet 25 3641
Pantry “ behind SE post candlestick 50 3691
“ basement work surface purple goblet 15 3706
NW room “ on big crate fine wine 50 3756
Guards room ground level “ behind crate silver stack 12 3768
“ “ “ “ 2 gold stacks 50 3818
“ higher room “ behind big crates silver nugget 50 3868
Barracks  “ by footlockers 2 copper stacks 10 3878
Supra Ward West Wing    
Seating area floor two alcove by chair purple goblet 15 3893
Central stairs landing floor three SE alcove fine wine 50 3943
“ by north railings “ table lost city jar 20 3963
Attic space top floor behind crates candlestick 50 4013
North room east side floor three NW flower bed lost city jar 20 4033
Bar area private area under counter 2 purple goblets 30 4063
“ “ “ 3 fine wine 150 4213
Sitting area “ “ cabinet 2 lost city jars 40 4253
Master bedroom “ “ mantelpiece canopic jar 75 4328
Western Wall below western portico valley stool by door silver flute 150 4478
“ top of west ladder “ by barrel silver nugget 50 4528
SW area
NW building small triangle tiled roof window lost city jar 20 4548
Custodians bottom of slope entrance level by crate 3 gold stacks 75 4623
“ secret room middle level on pedestal Keeper medallion 100 4723
West house lobby lower level table gem ring 100 4823
“ bedroom upper level south wall fine wine 50 4873
South building l/h desk silver stack 12 4885
“ “ gold stack 25 4910
Mines by crates top of slope gold nugget 100 5010
Vizier's Inner Sanctum
Lobby by throne entrance level window gold nugget 100 5110
East room by balcony “ under shelves silver nugget 50 5160
East balcony “ balcony ledge purple goblet 15 5175
NW room trees “ on pedestal necklace 200 5375
SW room “ table gold nugget 200 5575
SW Garden room boarded up area higher entrance level on pedestal silver nugget 50 5625
South corridor middle level sofa gold goblet 25 5650
NW room trellis wall upper level by brazier gold goblet 100 5750
Bathroom red water “ ceiling gold plate 50 5800

Total Loot 5800

top floor 



        Amended Maps 

                    Note: There are no maps for the third + fourth floors of the Visiers' residence
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